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THIS IS
NEIGHBORLY?

IIEKE are more ways of doing
CJi your neighbor a good turn than

throwing your rubbish in his back
yard. .Ifyou have any patronage that
might give him a little profit, give it
to some one you don't know so well
or be sure to not favor him when the
opportunity presents itself. If you
do a little job for your merchant, ask
him for ill\u25a0; money at its completion,
and then go lo a merchant dealing in
similiar goods, and spend your money.
Iron men, gas men, stove men, dry
goods men, merchants and dealers of
all kinds, the way for uou to support
your best friend, the newspaper, is to
turn all your work to jobbers and
dealers outside of your home town or
to givo it to some little concern that
can do you no good and whom you
are also helping to get rich by paying
starvation wages.

Do you ever think of your unselfish
actions, and sneak into some secluded
place to kick yourself because you
didn't do tlie.-e things? We guess
not. You glory in your manliness.
Ho, keep up.

'LEISURE
CLASS.''

rrJU IIS. CLARENCE BURNS, a
New York writer, goes for the
smart set of that cil v and else-

where by condemning and branding
them as the "leisure class." She
says:

"Idleness develops 'cattish' women;
work makes them sweet-tempered.

"In the woman who has nothing to
do, the so-called 'leisure class' there
is a 'yellow streak,' which as soon as
it is disclosed, drives men away from
them.

"I can'l imagine how women are
happy without something to work for.
Every woman ought to be the mother
of a family. That's the heaven in a
woman's life. The foolish woman
takes the lap dog.

"In every one's circle there are at
least a dozen women tabbies who sit
at home twirlingtheir thumbs, eating
their hearts out with jealousies ami
adding calumny to their mutual ac-
quaintances' blameless lives."

? CANDIDATES are slow to come
forth in Montour County. We notice
in our various exchanges that an-
nouncements for full tickets are ap-
pearing in the surrounding counties.
Why this hesitancy is manifested by
our politicians we cannot say, but are
sure the various offices will not go
seeking the man, for a number for
each office are having their names
circulated. The way politics look
now we can promise a pretty interest-
ing campaign this summer and fall.
It is quite likely there will be several
annouiic;' for each of the various
offices, though none have done so yet,
and our Republican friends propose to
do their worst. The one great reason
that causes Gov. Pennvpacker fo
withhold the appointment forjudge in
this judicial district, is that he is look-
ing for a strong Republican who will
promise to fight real hard for election
next fall, and thus help their cause.
Be this as it may, if we have a num-
ber to select from for each office, we
can then nominate good men and
elect good men.

? HON. (IHAN'T HEKIUNG, of
Bloomsburg, is the tirst to open up
the campaign in this county by hav-
ing his announcement for President
Judge appear iu this issue of the In-
telligencer. Many assert that this
office is ilue to Montour county, but
it very unlikely that any candidate
will care to enter the fight nt this
time. Mr. Herring is known through-
out the judicial district, having serv-
ed, by appointment, this particular
elevated position he now seeks the
nomination for. Hon. R. Scott Am-
merman also falls into line and orders
his name to be announced for the
office of Member of the Legislature.
Mr Ainniernian is too well known
for us to attempt to introduce him at

this time, as his faithful and able ser-
vice in the office he seeks to be re-
elected to, stands out as a monument-
al spectre to his own future good.

?Wi: read of a very resourceful
and practical school teacher in l'hil'a,
who is determined to lie prepared for
all emergen!: She keeps always at
hand a supply of "First Aids to the
Injured." liruises and cuts from too
vigorous foot-balling or 100 close con-
tact with pen-knives have terrors for
her no longer, for she keeps conven-
ient a medicine chest, which contains
liniments, antiseptics am! bandages,
and after tie needed minor surgical
operations have been performed the
recitation of the multiplication tables
and the spelling hi es goon as merrily
as if no accid- nt had occurred. The
teacher has found this installation of
a medicine chest a labor and time-
savii g device, fur i LUE SC!II».|

?work u i ten -r tc d'and IKIneed for!
11lmi i Ciil'C Ol '|'alUU,S U|
cians. t

Some One Tells Jofyn That
'' Winlet Lingers in tfye

Lap of Spiing."
ANTONY TOWN SHIP, March 27, 1900.

MISTUU EDITUR:?It now iz a gude tinx tu git things ready
fir thn garden plantin, &c., fir we kant jist sa how sune this hear
sno iz goin to lev and it git nice. In thu corce uv a few mos. we kin
oxjieck sum kind uv a change and its gude to be reddie to meat al
merganeies. Thos. prognostikickers in tu Danwil lvort llous tole
me tother da in thu presenc uv Blu, Wincen and other comishners
uv gude public serwants thet ther wuz no teling how long winter
wud linger in sum woman's lap, but I jist kant sa wat her nam wuz.
I kinder thinks az how they sed Nancy. Now, whoevr she iz she
must like tu be karessed, fir don't he sta ? I

Mony people air talkin abot Alick Bilinthumire fir thu legis-
lator man an anoder meny sa VVeller, then thear air a lot hue sa I
Ameman, an sine las weak's article Toms VVansant iz universally
talked uv. Ges thet the poplarest man will be noiunated.

Kant se wi .Jerrie and Billum doant sa somfin one. They mus

hev no worm plac to rite an doant want ter go tu thu nabors fir fear
weal kno who they air. Alrite bys, Ester is cumin an thu rabit.wil
not bring yu eny egs.

Respecked,
JON. LAUTERBOX.

Jerry Is Still Tiue to Scott

LIHERY TWP., March 26, 1906.
DEER EDITUR :

Thet feller Jon Chatterbox do beat raisin turnips. He names abot
a dozen fellers fer jedge, an kant tell which wuu iz his choice. He talks
abot Hon. Ex Lloard Wooliver an Tunnny Yin Sunt fer the Legislaslnm an j
slim moar tommy rot en then asks wat we think alxit it. '

We air ter Scoot Ammeu fer Jedge, ef he will m#ke the fite. Ef he
thinks the path is too rocky, an prefers the Legislashuu then we air fer him
jes tlie same. In our estimashion you kaiit place Scoot in the wrong plase.
Ef we kin make it hot fer them Columby chaps?an I believe we can do it?
I wood like most niity well to see Scoot try them a hack. Ef we make any
wurse mistake than has been made in sum of the jedges furnished us by ole
Columby, you kin put me down fer a soused ternip. We doan want U. S.
Grant Harrin fer jedge or enny other kind uv a herrin. We hev cum to

tlie conclushiou thet Columby coauty hez biu keepiu shop fer us long enough.
Fer fifty long years she has acted as a gardeen fer us iu the jedge bizness, as

if the home of Fishin Creek Confedercy wuz the only neck o'woods thet posss-
es-sed sufficien branes to deal out justis to our citizeus. Ef the gude people
who reside in Columby coauty air not fair enough to offer to support a can-

didate frum our coanty oust iu fifty years, wy I say fite em good an hard.
An ef Scoot will take a stan iu the matter we think thev wood kuow thet we ,

air alive down her yet, ennyhow.
We regret to learn that Lloard Woolver he/, a bad attack uv legisla-

shuu-pcndicitis. Hiz health haz always bin pretty gude except wen he gets
these biennial attacks. Our memory is not so gude az it wuz ninety years
ago, but it seems'to me thet he hez been a candidate fifteen times an been
elected twice. We hope Lloard will git better soon.

Jon Chatterbox wans to kuow wat we think uv Tummy Van Sent fer
the Legislation. We doan like to say much abot our nabors, an wood rather
poke a slick into sum feller iu the other end uv the coauty. Uvcoars a leg-
islatoi must be a inenny sided critter, an we doant hardly believe that Tuiu-
iny cood twist himself into it. Another reason I doan like to say much iz
becaws Tummy iz a bad feller with a shot gun an mite give me a doas like
lie diil the chicken tlieavs. We gess may he Tummy iz not so bad, but then
he iz iu cahoots with thet feller greau, I hear cm say, an sum moar uv them
under-strappers over to Denvill, an a little watchin wont hurt euny man.

Yours trooly,
JERMIAII GRIMES. !

P. S.?The ole woman maid me goto the barn an do the milkin
them coald mornins, an I gol durn near froze. Aint thet cruel ? Ef I waz
seventy fi yers yonger I wood start out to hunt another woman.

BillSays: Scott foi Judge.
MR. EDITOR:?I wish I knew how to help Johnnie make up his

mind on the judgeship. He has named one for the nomination thatwould
fill the bill. I refer to Scott Amuierman. Now I think he would make a
very good judge. lie has tlie ability?being learned in the law, and his
experience as Attorney General of Montour county will be very much in his
favor. Beside having been a law-maker would enable him to construe the
law. And another strong point in his favor is the fact that Montour county
has not had a judge for a long time, except by appointment, to fiill an un-
expired term, in the person of Judge Hinckley. Columbia county has no
right to ask for the office at this time as she has been furnishing the judges
for this judicial district from time immemorial. I think that "Seottie" j
would make an ideal judge and I believe Johnnie would be quite pleaded to
see him elected. Of course Jerry would be, becau-e lie is such a strong de-
fender of "Skote's." It seems so funny to hear Johnnie complain that
"Antony" township is always left out in the cold in the matter of offices '
then go away off to Liberty township for a candidate for member when he
has just as good at home in Hon. L. W. Welliver. Now Johnnie don't you
think you ought to be consistent and support home talent ? Vanzaut may
be all right. I don't kuow anything about him but Jerrey's eulogy might j
eulighlcd us very much. I willstick to Welliver, however.

Under the combined influences of fog, rain and sun the snow is rapid-'
Ivdisappearing. Travel is done under difficulties. Where the drifts were j
it is hard to get through with wagons, especially with loads, and sleds are no
good. The mud will be plenty when the snow has all gone, which will only
add to the joys of travel.

Jerry Smith and his wife, of Waterloo, New York, are visiting their
parents. The firm that employs him have just completed a new factory and
were transferring the machinery which gave him a vacation that allowed him
to make this trip. He will return next Monday to rescunie his job.

\u25a0 Spring is said to be oil the way but has been side-tracked some where.
Since the snow fell the birds are having a trying time to supply the larders.
March 28, 1906. BILL.

NEWEST BABY MAKES
30 IN ILLINOIS HOME

Stork Carves Anotlier Niche
in Mrs. Hall's Hall of

Fame:.

GIVEN HISTORIC NAMES

Bloomington, 111 , March 27.
McDonald Hall anil his wife have

their own private Hall of Fame.
Mrs. Hall has just given -occasion for
carving the thirtieth niche in it.
This time it is a girl.

The Halls have honored some cele-
brated characters, historical and con-
temporaneous, in naming their chil-
dren. Some of them are:

George Washington.
Thomas Jefferson.
Patrick Henry.
Victoria Hegina.
Abraham Lincoln.
Lucretia Borgia.
Victor Kinanucl.
Susan 15. Anthony.
Ulysses Grant.
William T. Sherman.
Philip Sheridan.
Cassie Chadwick.
t irover Cleveland?this, given ii.

anticipation, was changed to Benjamin
Harrison for political reasons.

William McKinley.
Henry Ward Beecher.
Shields Blaine.
Mr. Hall is a laboring man and his

other children help him to feed and
clothe their young brothers and ,
sisters.

An yon t ws!r<? that yon can have
printed stationery for ihr mow monev

; »\u25a0 Y
... mi...... I'null I'MVelDix-sT Give
?he luieiJigeuCer a trial-Order. i

Parly Near Strawberry Ridge.

Mr. and Mrs. Wesly Jackson, of
' near Straw! erry liidge, entertained
? (juite a number of friends at their

home, on March 22. Those present j
, were: Mr. and Mrs. Harry Smith, \

Mr. and Mrs. Mahlou Ilagerman, !
Mr. and Mrs. George Confer, Mr. .
and Mrs. Charles NVintersteen, Mr,
and Mrs. Wesly Deihl, Mr. and Mrs. i
Mr. and Mrs. Wesley Jackson, Misses I
Laura Boss, Cora Deihl, Ida Cotuer, ;
Myrtle Snyder, Hose Iloek, Eva
Mowrer, Margaret Deild, Dora

, Springer, Mary Springer, Jennie ;
Bogart, Laura Martz, Nellie Bogart, |

. I'anline Kuuyon, Florence Snyder, |
Clara Detrich, Mabel Detrich, Eu-!
phaniiue Bice, Mary Blec, Anna

. Anderson, Dora Mowrer, Grace Deil 1
. Carrie, Mary, Atta and Maggie, j
. Jackson, Edith Kisliel, Edna Kiiney, I

Grace Boone, Mable Krumm, El.-ie
Foust, Sadie Deihl, Daisy Hartman,
Blanche Beaver, Messrs Norman
Smith, Dell Seidel, Ralph Deihl,
Alvin Mowrer, Frank Seidel, Ilarvey
Deihl, Kalph Seidel, lienjamiue
Flickinger, Frank Patterson, Harold
Slatnm, Clyde Springer, Frank Dei 1.1,
Earl Kishel, William Patterson, Har-
vey Moser, Charles Mowrer, William
Fortuer, Calvin Shires, William

! Martz, Guy Kunyonr Hall Axe, j
Fuller Runyon, George "Bobbins, '
Charles Detrich, Harry Love, El-j
wood Detrich, Frank Miller, Maurice
Moser, Laurie Patterson, Jacob Leh-
man, Clarence Schooley, Norman
Littcrer, Hofl'a Cotner, Air. and Mrs.
Andy Martz. The evening was pleas-
antly spent in music and'dancing, '
refreshments were served. All report
a very good time. j

ECHO. |

In a Pinch, use ALLEN'S FOOT-EASE.
Shake Into your shoes AIleu's Font-Ease, a

I '"*d» r. It cures Corns, Bunion.-, Painful,
lint, ttwoileu tact. Atal D.ugg.Hts

uud Hhtxritons, ip AtMreW
' AU'liu Si. bWblfcd, WKoV: Vi V.

|K/A/\/VV\A^AAA/\A/V\A^VV\AAAA/VAS

I MYSTIFIED I
MR. LAYTON

n By W. Crawford Sherlock >

Copyright, 11105, by K. A.Whitehead

With an impatient gesture Mr. Sam-
uel Lay ton laid down his evening pa-
per. "Hang It all, Fred and his wife
are going away again! This is the
third annual disappearance they have
made, leaving towu in the spring and
not returning until fall. Where in cre-
ation do they go? Fred must make
money somehow; he never asks me for
u cent and lives like a nubob during
the winter. It's too much for me."

Mr. Layton frowned heavily as be
concluded his soliloquy. His keen mind
and indomitable will had enabled him
to solve the difficult problems of life

and had raised him from the plane of
poverty to that of great wealth. Not-
withstanding his shrewdness, however,

he had not been able to fathom the se-
cret of his son's ways and means.

Fred Layton had finished his college
course and gained renown on the grid-
iron and in other athletic sports, but he

had failed utterly in his studies and
had announced his Intention of marry-
ing Miss Edna Morris, a pretty girl,
but decidedly poor.

But Mr. Layton had planned that his
son should wed the duughter of his
partner, Miss Mattle Walton, and thus
succeed to great wealth and the entire
control of an established business.
This difference of opinion between fa-
ther and son led to a stormy Inter-
view, during which Mr. Layton de-
clared that If Fred married Miss Mor-
ris the parentul purse would be closed
against him forever. With a shrug of
his broad shoulders, the young man
had intimated that he could take care
of himself and did not propose to ask

liis father for financial aid.
A month later the young people were

quietly married. They established them-
selves in a cozy little flat in a fash-
ionable neighborhood. They lived well,
dressed well, entertained their friends
and to all appearances were prosper-
ous.

Mr. Layton naturally thought this
condition of affairs could not last, and
he smiled grimly as he thought of the
conditions he would make when his
sou came to him for aid. As the

"IWOULD LIKETO'*? MR. LAYTONSTOPPED
SUDDENLY.

months passed by without such an ap-
peal the old gentleman grew more and
more mystified.

lie made many inquiries as to his
son's source of revenue, but only dis-
covered that when Fred and his wife
returned from their summer outing
they brought back a snug sum in cash
with them. Mr. Lay ton scanned the
papers diligently to find out where they
went, he inquired at the postofllce for
their summer address and even tele-
phoned to the owuer of the flat, but no
knowledge could be gnlned. Mr. and
Mrs. Fred Layton disappeared as com-
pletely for t\ time as If the earth had
swallowed them.

The father grew restless and nerv-
ous, his digestion became impaired and
he went from place to place upon the
plea of regaining his health, but In

reality In the hope of solving the mys-
tery about his son. All in vain.

"I enn't stand this any longer, doc-
tor," declared Mr. Layton one day
when his physician called. "I must

find out where Fred goes and what he
does. I suppose it is mere curiosity,
but I must fathom the boy's secret.
I've been used to solving problems and

can't endure failure."
"I'm sorry I can't help you, Mr. Lay-

ton," replied Dr. Brooks, "but If you
don't stop this roving about from place
to place, eating all sorts of food, you'll
be dead in another year. (Jo up to the
Mont Alta House, In the Alleghenles

and stu3* a mouth. I was there last
year, and the table was excellent aud
the air and water are life giving."

"The Mont Alta," repeated Mr. Lay-
ton. "I've heard of the place, but It
didn't amount to much a few years
ago."

"It's under a new manngement uow,"

returned the doctor, "and Is a strictly
first class house."

The Mont Alta House was even more
than Dr. Brooks had said. The table
was so excellent and agreed with Mr.
Layton so well that he became robust
again. Upon one thing he resolved,

end that wns to necure the chef of the

L use if that person could be had for
li jney. Accordingly lie sent for the
c ef.

I would like to"? Mr. Layton stop-

p d suddenly and stared hard at the
c of; then the light of recognition came
1; o his face. "So this is the way you
li ike a living, you young rascal. Aren't
j u ashamed to disgrace me by doing

*h work?"
Not a bit," returned Fred Layton

c oily, taking au easy chair aud sur-
veying his father with au amused
B.tille. "It was the only thiug I could
d 1 that paid deceutly. My wife and I
1< sed the place, and she looks after
ti 1 y upstairs, while I boss the kltrheu.
Ve've done pretty well aud expect to
b.iy the place this year. I have an op-
tl 11 011 it."

"Suppose your fashionable friends
b id seen you in your preseut costume.
V lint then?" sneered the old gentleman.

"Well, they didn't, father," Fred re-
plied, "so there's uo use guessing what
I would have doue. I changed my
Dane to Latuiue. however, to save your
pride if I were discovered."

Well. I'm glad you had enough sense
t< :1 it." Mr. Layton's tone was
Uiire pleasant. "U,ow iu the world did
jrgU lean; to cook? YoU floit well; I«

Our Guests
At Our Campin Maine Hl|y^j
THE SMTUKDJIY g

I EVENING POST^^g^\
l jCTT Any boy under eighteen who sells the magazine is eligible for membership in The \u25a0
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j The Curtis Publishing Company. 1728 Arch St, Philadelphia. Pt.

must way/'
"At Lome, sir." The sou laughed at

his father's odd expression. "You re-

member when I broke my leg? Well,
It was pretty tiresome being eaged up
in the house alone, so I struck up a
friendship with Antolne, your French
chef. The old fellow took a fancy to
me and Initiated me into his art. It
was only a diversion to 1110 then, but it

came in handy when I started in this
business."

"Fred, send for your wife," said Mr.
Lay lon abruptly.

When Mrs. Fred apposed the old
gentleman continued: "You're a pretty
pair of Independents, aren't you? I
like your spirit and want you to stop

this business and live with me. Will
you do It?"

"Just as soon as the season closes we
will, father," they replied, "and until
then you shall stay with us!"

AN INDIAN LEGEND.
fhe (Grandfather of All Monqnitoea

and HIM(ilant DcNcondauti.

There are pretty big mosquitoes in
the world, but if report be true they
have greatly degenerated In size and
strength since the days when this leg-
end was believed by many tribes of
Indians.

The grandfather of all mosquitoes
lived in the neighborhood of Onondaga,
N. Y. When he grew hungry he would
sally forth and eat an Indian or two
and pick his teeth with their ribs. The

Indians had no arms that would pre- '
vail against this monster, so they call- I
ed upon the holder of heavens to come '
down. Finding that he had met his
match in this person, the mosquito flew
away. He flew around the groat lake,
turned eastward, sought help from the
witches that inhabited the Green lake
and had reached Lake Onondaga when
his pursuer came up and killed him.

As his blood poured forth on the
saud each drop became a smaller mos-
quito. They gathered about the hold- 1
er of the heavens and stung him so
cruelly that he half repented the serv- I
Ice he had rendered to the Indians.

The Tuscaroras say that two of the
mosquitoes stood on opposite sides of
the Seneca river and slew all who
passed. Hiawatha killed them. A res-
ervation stone marks the place where
the holder rested during his chase, and \u25a0
tracks were until lately seen south of |
Syracuse alternated with the footprints ;
of the mosquito. These footprints were
shaped like those of a bird and were
twenty Inches long. These marks were
revered by the Indians for many years.
?Brooklyn Eagle.

A WONDERFUL PROOF.

I'hc Biirnloff UIUNM I*M n Demonstra-
tor of the SUII'N Heat.

"The sun's heat is so great"?
But au Intelligent young woman in-

terrupted the scientist impatiently.
"After all," she said, "it is guesswork,

this talk about the excessive heat of
the sun. You can't prove any of your
claims.''

He was disgusted.

"I can't V"he cried. "Why, it Is the
easie<t thing in the world to prove that
the sun is hot enough to melt Iron,
granite, the hardest substances known,
Into liquid, Into steam."

"How would you make such a proof?"
she asked incredulously.

"With the burning glass," said he.
"A burning glass Is slightly rounded.
Thus it bends Into a focus?it concen-
trates upon one small point?a number
of sun rays. The tiniest burning glass,
catching only a few rays, will light a
fire, set off a gun or bore a red hole in
your hand."

"Yes."
"The solar heat which the burning j

glass collects for us is *he tiniest frac- j
tlon of the sun's actual heat. We can j
prove this by focusing with our glass |
rays from a powerful lamp or a great

fire. We get a small, bright spot, a lit-
tle heat, but this heat is nothing to !
compare with the heat of the lamp It- I
self.

"So. knowing, now, that the solar
heat which the burning glass gives to i
us Is but a fraction of the heat of the !
sun, wo take a burning glass a yard In j
diameter?such glasses have been made j
for the sole purpose of convincing skep-
tical persons like yourself?and this
glass concentrates many hundreds of
sun rays for us. and it gives us a heat
greater than we can obtain in any fur
nace, a heat that will molt rock into
vapor."

The scientist smiled triumphantly.
"There Is your proof." he said. "The

burning glass will only collect a tiny

portion of a burning object's heat, anl
fb<» t'nv n n* «'"* a- rq heat that
It us i - ? v. tp change In
h Jiffy a block of grnuitc into a putf of
?tcwD."? i

mt .m
$r FARMERS AND DAIRYMEN! Ti

tATTENTION!
Orders will be tuken for a guaranteed

43 per cent. Protein Brand of Cotton
Seed Meal, delivered oil' the car at I'otts-
grove, at a reduced price.

Send inquiries and orders l>y mail t
Pottsgrove. Persons having orders in
will lie notitied on arrival of the car

C. H. flcMahan & Bros.

Special Dairy Foods and. Dairy Supplies,

HAY AND FEED
Pottsgrove, Northumberland Co., Pa.

Women as Well as Men
Are Made Miserable by

Kidney Trouble.
Kidney trouble preys upon the mind, die*

' courages and lessens ambition; beauty, vigor
??

. and cheerfulness socn
t'r'Q Jrv disappear when the kid-

neys are out of order
iiflr" or diseased.

Kidney trouble hai
H become so prevalent

" *snotuncommon

/71 \\v *Vv, j\L ? _// for a child to be born
liwtaSlvafflicted withweak kid-

neys. If the child urin-
ates tOO o ften, if the

urine scalds the flesh or if, when the child
i reaches an age when it should be able to
? control the passage, itis yet afflicted with
. bed-wetting, depend upon it.the cause of

the difficulty is kidney trouble, and the first
step should be towards the treatment of
these important organs. This unpleasant

: trouble is due to a diseased condition of the
kidneys and bladder and not to a habit as
most people suppose.

Women as well as men are made mis-

I erable with kidney and bladder trouble,
and both need the same great remedy.

I The mild and the immediate effect of
? Swamp-Root is soon realized. It is sold
;by druggists, in fifty-

sample bottle by mail
free, also pamphlet tell- nomo of gr-aorp-itoot.
ing all about it, including many of the
thousands of testimonial letters received
from sufferers cured. In writing Dr. Kiln.cr
8c Co., Binghamton, N. Y., be sure and
mention this paper.

Don't make any mistake, but reinenilx>r the
name Hwainp-Koot, Dr. Dtlmor's Swamp
Root,and the address, Hill.hamton, N.Y., on
every bottle.

Frour Hkj: Curlosltlea.
Frogs' eggs are laid before they real-

ly become eggs iu the true sense of
that word. They are always laid uuder
water and when first deposited are cov-
ered with a sort of envelope in the
shape of a thin membrane. In this
shape they are very small, but as soon
as they come in contact with the water
they rapidly absorb that element and
in so doing go through a queer transfor-
mation. The thin membrane contain-
ing the little seedlike eggs is quickly
changed into great lumps of a clear

Jelly-like substance, each section joined
to the other, the whole forming a string

from a few inches to several feet in
length. Ou the inside of each of these
lumps of jelly the .eggs come to perfec-

? tlon aud indue course of time add
j their quota to the frog population of

| the world.

CoHtlr Competition*.

When a new cathedral or a new col-
lege is to be built it is well that archl-

! tects should compete for it, for then,

1 other tilings being equal, the best man
got:? the job and the best possible kind
of building is assured. Few persons,
though, realize what it costs an archi-

i tect to enter a competition. They do

i not understand the time and labor that
; must he devoted to the design, the estl-
! mates, etc. There is one firm of archi-
' tect .l 111 this city that spent $2,.r »00 last

year 011 a single competition. This firm
entered ten competitions altogether,
winning four of them, and the total cost

was $7,000.? Philadelphia Bulletin.

Zmpallent.
The Single Aunt?Von should he mosi

Qf«s!ilnous t 1 keep yourself uuspotte-'
fro: 1 the v. o-M, Cornelia. You are SJ
licltous, are v ti not. to enter heaven
after you cv s "h» river? The Bu !
Yes. But. /' . I'm uot avers? to a
littro heaven 011 this side.?Puck.

SEND US A
ACOW, M
Steer, Bull or Horse BnSf 'W
hide, Calf skin, Dog 880 tjj
skin, or any other kind IhStftgji
of hide or skin, and let
us tan it with the liair Wj^SMH
on, soft, light, odorless
and moth-proof, for robe,
rug, coat or gloves,

But first get our Catalogue, V|H
givingprices, and ourshipping BWM
tags p.nd instructions, so as to fintftm - ~rr
avoid mistakes. We also buy yJ
raw furs aud ginseng. '
THE CROSBY FRISIAN FUR COMPANY,

116 MillStreet. Rochester. N. Y.

OASTOR.IA.
Bears ihs /> II" Kind You Have Always Bought

Bargains

For a Few Days
= : &<».

UWWWtfW

!5c Flannelettes @ 9c yd.

12 A and 10c Flannelettes @ Co yd.
10c Outing Flannels @ 8c yd.
8c Outing Flannels ® fic yd.

Blankets and Comforts at greatly
reduced prices.

W. M. SEIDEL,
344 MHI Street.

Is Your Stomach Disordered ?
Ifit la, indigestion naturally ensues: the kidneyi
become clomped with impurities that impair or stop
their secretory functions; the blood is vitiated and
actually poisons the whole b*ing. Let this goon to
its natural ending and the sure result is?death. The
one medicine that willarrest this fatal progress la

Dr. D.Kennedy's Favorite Remedy
which stimulates and strengthens tho digestive
orpins, restores tho st-cretory functions and hp-ed-
ilycasts out the gathered impurities in t lie organs
affected. Ifyou have bad breath, sluggish bowels,
pain in the back,discolored skin, nervousness or diz-
ziness, you may be certain that your vital organs
are sadly out of condition and that

Your Only Wise Course
is a medicine that will cleanse your sy«tem of the
impurities that clog lifechannels and restore vigor
and health. Medical science proves that diseas s,
no matter how great a variety, seem to nroceed from
compare! ivelyfew causes. 11 is for this reason that
some single metlicines relieve or cure so wide a
range of complaints. When a medical preparation
acts at once upon the digestive and urinary organs
and also

Purifies the Blood
the list of difficulties subject to ita control is aston-
ishing. Itis couced-d that Dr. David Kennedy's
Favorite Remedy is tho most effec.lve preparation
now in uso for all diseases arising from a foul or im-
pure state of tho circulation. A persevering use of
I)r. David Kennedy's Favorite Remedy according to
directions, will soon relievo and ultimately cure
when no other medicluo or treatment ia of any

permanent benefit.

Dr. D. Kennedy's Favorite Remedy
Prepared at Rumlout. K. Y- 112 ,

gQiaHjUlOru'&iiU.

'PENNSYLVANIA ?

1 railroad
Schedule In Effect Jan. I, Ist6

Trains leave South Danville as follows-
l hor ( atuwlsw, East niuomsbUrK. Ncseonr., lrj Nanttcoke, Wilkes-Harre, Plttston, Hi ,5:ton and Intermediate stations, ~ii ? , ,

' dally P ' <lu.VH. "nil 10.11 a. ni'.
For Sun bury and Intermediate stations iioo

i ' "'I week-days, iiud 4.81 p. in.
dHyi" Hunliury only. I*-1"I', in. w.. k-

F
7
r
tto°i!? Tl"S'o.^f eadl"g u"d flilladelpliip."IHI2.21 p. m. week-days. '

i7.
"I

wee , aayi a,,d '"-178 " »'?? «» »?>* . .50

i For I,ewishurg, Willlainsport, and Lock
. unven. 9.00 a. in., 12. -? ana 4.81 p. it w« <k-

l aays; lor willlaniHpori and intermediate
! Ft,r ilVnHf ' p - ,'P- week-days

' nVH 1 i pi
F

n
r mm r,:I|n^I d"7'y",l;;' < '»?"«'»"» \u25a0'W

4.81 p. m., .Sundays ' *?

V.«V ' vla Harrlsburg) Baltimoreand Wash ngton, 9.00 a. in., L'.lo and 751 »
week-days; 4.81 (Baltimore only) p. mM

Fit taburg (via Harrlsburg)9.ooa. m.. 12.10.4.81, and 7..»1 ». m week-days; 4.:Ji p. in.Sundays; (via Lewlstown Junction) ten a
in., and 12.10 pin., week-davs* <vi? ? iHaven) It.'oa. in., and 12 10 I>. iii,,'wei-k-rt'ovs.

agtiiU."1""" Information .\u2666ply to ticket
\V. W. AITEItBUKY, J. i{. WOOD,

General Manairer. Pass'r Tra itie VertiKo. W. Horn, General I"assr Agt.

Stationery for Farmers.
1 aimers and others, particularly those'i*i"(f on the Kural Delivery route 3,

should have printed stationery as well as
business men. It is not only more busi-
ness like to send a letter with name and
address printed.on the noteliead and en-
velope, bnt it insures the return of (he
letter in case it is not delivered. We
are especially well equipped to do this
class of printing and can do it promptly
and neatly We will supply 250 note-heads and 250 envelopes, extra quality,
for $1.50, or 75c for either one lot. This
is cheaper than you can buy the pajier
and envelopes regularly at retail stores.

WANTED TO BUY
MACHINERY.

!ron °r wo°'working Plants or
'i Jn V.i Wn, H ,V. funy rlpt>on, Eugmes,r4 K

k:?
uur,rML!":r^

> M,^,,rp'^,;, n

mily
Ck

Klvn,gd SSi"' Wri,u «

BUFFALO TOOL & MACHINE CO.,
Buffalo, N. V.

AUCTIONEER
Real Estate or Personal Prop,

erty Disposed of at
Public Outcry.

(Juaranieea
AddrefiH,

Michael BreckbHl,
Rurol Rcute 4. Danville. Pa

ISTIiATOK'B NOTIOE

Estate of Eme.;j. Arnwlne, late of West
Hemlock township, deceased,

Letters of administration upon the estate
ol Kffle J. Arnwlne late of West 11. mlock
townshtp, Montour County, State of Penn-sylvania, having been granted by the Hog.

later of Montour County to the undcrslL'i ed.all persons Indebted to said estate are re-
quested to make payment, and those having
claims to present the same without delu\ to

Oko. D. Aknwihe, Uuckhorn, l*a.
CIIAB.H. Aknuink,

Route 8, Danville. Fa.or to Administrators
CJiAKLKs V. Amekma.n, Dai.vlllc, l'a.

FOIi SALE?A SMALLFARM OF FOR.
ty-six am s, known as the Mauger farmlocated miles north-cast of l'ottsgrove.

.? pair buildings, good fruit, water at house und
barn. All chared and under high stat< ol
cultivation. This farm is offered ai -private
saleand is a des rahlc property. Will leave
bay, straw and fodder on the place. Posses-
sion given this fall. Address.

L. O. KVERITT,
IIF. I>. 1. Poltsgrove, Fa.

PARKEH'S

mr riP ".Aißi t!?*V«?*M
h,

O II
& area

Nervoos
When 3 -ou feel languid, tired,

nervous and irritable, your vi-
tality is low?your supply of
nerve energy exhausted, and
your system running down for
lack of power,

The organs of the body are
working poorly, or not at all,
and you are not getting the
nourishment needed. This soon
impoverishes the blood and in-
stead of throwing off the im-
purities, distributes it all
through the body. This brings
disease and misery.

Feed the nerves with Dr.
Miles' Nervine, a nerve food, a
nerve medicine, that nourishes
and strengthens the nerves, and
see how quickly you will get
strong and vigorous.

"My wife suffered with nervousness
previous to a recent attack of typhoid
fever, but after her recovery from the
fever, she was much worse, and could
hardly control herself being exceed-
ingly nervous when the least excited.
She was very restless at night, and
never had a good night's rest. Sh->
also suffered much from nervous head-
ache. Dr. Miles' Nervine was recom-
mended by a friend. After the first
three doses she had a good nlght'a
rest, and at the end of the first week's
treatment she was wonderfully Im-
proved. Continued use of Nervine had
completed her entire cure."

OTTO KOLB,
1021 Cherry St., Evansvllle, Ind.

Dr. Miles' Nervine Is sold by your
druggist, who will guarantee that the
first bottle will benefit. If It fails, ho
will refund your rr.onoy.

Miles Medical Co., Elkhart, Ind

NOT INfINYTRUST
#Many newspapers have lately given currency

to reports by Irresponsible parties to the effect
that

THE NEW HOME SEWINQ MACHINECO
had entered a trust or combination; we wisb
to assure the public that there is no truth in
such reports. We have been manufacturing

sewing machines for over a quarter ofa centu-
ry, and have established a reputation for our-
selves and our machines that is the envy ofall
others. Our "JlYtr Miome*' machine has
never been rivaled as a fnmily machine.?lt

stands at the headofall Mitgh Grtufe sewing
machines, and stands on its oiru merits.

The " New Home "U the only really

HIGH GRADE Sewing Machine
on the market.

Itis not necessary for us to enter Intoa trust
to save our credit or pay any debts ss we have

no debts to pay. We have never entered into
competition with manufacturers of low grade
cheap machines that are made to sell regard-
less ofany intrinsic merits. Do not be de-
ceived, when you wautr sewing machine don't
send your money away from home; aail on a
"

New Home *'Dealer, he can sell you a
better machine for less than you can purchase

elsewhere. If there is no dealer near you,
write direct to us.

THE NEW HOME SEWINQ MACHINECO
MASS , '

mam


